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Open City Hall is an online forum for civic
engagement. Read what others are saying
about important Lake Oswego topics, then post
your own statement. City officials will read the
statements and incorporate them into their
decision process. Subscribe at: https://www.
ci.oswego.or.us/publicaffairs/open-city-hall
CodeRED, the City’s emergency notification
system, provides City officials the ability to
quickly deliver emergency notification messages
via telephone, email, and text message citywide
at a rate of 1,000 calls per minute. Register for
CodeRED: www.ci.oswego.or.us/citymanager/
code-red-emergency-notification
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up to receive the LO Down: www.ci.oswego.
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Email Subscriptions

You can also subscribe to receive an email with
a link to council meeting packets, press releases,
and other lists. Subscribe at: www.ci.oswego.
or.us/newsletter/subscriptions

WELCOME
This is my second Annual Report, and it is for the fiscal year 2013-2014. It has been a year full of activity as we move toward accomplishing the goals we
have set with your input.
Last year, I noted that the City’s financial planning was redirected toward emphasis on core services. That emphasis has continued. We have continued
the high level of financing for road repair and maintenance, allocating about $900,000 for the year. Separately, we are re-doing Kerr Parkway which
entails an expenditure of about $2 million. Thanks to our citizens as we deal with traffic problems caused by construction work on the roads and with
the additional hassles involved with laying pipe for the new water system. It sometimes takes additional time and imagination to get where we want to
go under these circumstances. Another area of infrastructure success is the replacement of existing streetlights with LED fixtures. We are about halfway
through that project and are seeing much better returns via reduced electricity costs than had even been projected. Finally, we are getting through the
new Lake Oswego Tigard Water Project. By virtue of selling additional capacity to Tigard the past year, we have reduced our percentage of the total cost
of the project, and we should be able to keep water rate increases to single digits. I recognize that is not optimal but it is at least some
relief. Finally, we have set aside approximately $7 million in a reserve fund dedicated to upgrading the City’s Operations/Maintenance
Center.
Last year, we completed the three-year project of updating our comprehensive plan. I am pleased with the outcome because the
plan is now more of a land use plan than was the draft that was originally brought to this Council. As a part of the update of the
comprehensive plan, Council also began work on updating the Transportation System Plan. I am also pleased with the results of
that update, especially because a lot of effort was put into removing constraints on private property and on removing unnecessary
regulations. Another area where Council has tried to reduce regulation on private property is the revision of the Sensitive Lands
Program. We are all conscious of the need to protect the environment, but we want to be protective of individual property rights.
The problem is the regulations placed on us through the State of Oregon and the federal government through the Department
of Environmental Quality. We have paid for legal advice from two separate attorneys to help us navigate our way through this
minefield of regulations and will continue to work for approval of a plan that frees us from as many restrictions as possible.
Our new manager, Scott Lazenby, has done an excellent job of carrying out Council direction while managing City Staff. We have
again reduced our numbers and continue to look to ways to accomplish City tasks with less people. We do have to be mindful,
however, that giving you the services you want does require personnel. We are fortunate that we do have good personnel. And it
is my experience that they are on board with the idea that Council is driving the bus, not them.
People have asked me if I am enjoying this job, and my answer has to be, “yes.” I have enjoyed meeting many more people who are
interesting and intelligent. I have enjoyed finding out more about the activities in Lake Oswego and getting more involved in them.
Ours is a wonderful place to live, and it is my goal to see that it remains that way. With your help and input, it will.
Sincerely,

Mayor Kent Studebaker
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YOUR COMMUNITY

Lake Oswego

Demographics & Statistics

is considered one of
the finest residential areas in Oregon. The City
offers full-service police and fire protection,
a celebrated library, and an extensive parks
system. It also provides planning and zoning
regulation, building inspection and regulation,
street maintenance and improvement, water,
wastewater and surface water services. The
schools in the city rate among the best in the
state.
There is a City-owned sports center on the
Willamette River, two public swimming facilities
on Oswego Lake, an 18-hole golf course, indoor
tennis center, and outdoor amphitheater right
along the river. These amenities help promote
Lake Oswego as a place to live where you play.

Economic Indicators
Largest employers:
Lake Oswego School District
City of Lake Oswego
Waggener Edstrom
Mary’s Woods
Micro Systems Engineering
Homeownership (2008-12)
Median Household Income (2008-12)
Average Taxable Income (2012)
Employment (2013)
Average unemployment rate (2011)
Residents with 4-year degree or more
Business licenses issued/renewed
Real market value of property
Assessed value of property
* Full-Time Equivalent

604.4 FTE *
350.1
312
282
246
69.7%
$84,186
$105,255
19,163
6.2%
66.5%
2,312
$7.6 billion
$6.2 billion

Incorporation
1910
Government
Council/Manager
Population
36,990
Registered voters (2014)
25,278
Households
15,877
Neighborhood associations
22
Citizen advisory boards
10
Community volunteers
600 plus
Area in square miles
11.2
Oswego Lake
415 acres
Median Resident Age
44.5
Culture & Recreation			
Libraries
1
Developed Parks
22
Natural Area Parks
14
Parks/open space acreage
601
Historic Iron Furnaces
1
Public Golf Courses
1
Public Indoor Tennis Facilities 1
Adult Community Center
1
Public Safety
Number of sworn officers
42
Number of patrol units
14
911 calls
22,360
Fire responses
106
Emergency medical calls
2,307
Other service calls
1,179
Fire Stations
4
Number of fire personnel
52
City General obligation bond ratings
Standard & Poor’s
AAA
Moody’s
Aaa
General obligation debt
$11.1 million
General obligation debt limit
$227.8 million

YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Meet Your City Council
The Lake Oswego City Charter
establishes a council-manager form
of government, which vests policy
authority in a volunteer city council,
and administrative authority for dayto-day operations in an appointed,
professional city manager. The
Lake Oswego City Council consists
of a mayor and six councilors who
serve four-year terms. At least three
council positions are up for election
every two years. The Council meets
regularly on the first and third
Tuesday of each month.

Left to right: Councilor Donna Jordan, Councilor Jeff Gudman,
Councilor Lauren Hughes, Mayor Kent Studebaker, Councilor Jon
Gustafson, Councilor Skip O’Neill, Councilor Karen Bowerman
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2014 City Council Goals
On February 4 the City Council adopted its goals
and policies for 2014.
•

Balance community expectations for city
services, infrastructure maintenance and
facilities within existing resources, adjusting
taxes and fees, when necessary, with fiscal
prudence and restraint

•

Balance the goals of community aesthetics
and environmental quality with the
preservation of property rights and individual
freedom

•

Improve the City’s infrastructure to meet
current standards and provide for managed
future growth

Boards & Commissions

•

Build the tax base by supporting business
investment in Lake Oswego

The City recognizes the hard work and
dedication of a number of Advisory Boards and
Commissions.

•

Improve the effectiveness of Lake Oswego’s
city government

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning Commission
Development Review Commission
Library Advisory Board
Budget Committee
Parks & Recreation Advisory Board
Transportation Advisory Board
Historic Resources Advisory Board
Natural Resources Advisory Board
50+ Advisory Board
Sustainability Advisory Board

The City Council also adopted a number of
policies that address neighborhood livability,
preservation of assets, annexation, economic
development, new fees and taxes, and property
rights.
A detailed description of these goals and policies,
including timelines, is available online at www.
ci.oswego.or.us/citycouncil/2014-city-councilgoals-and-policies.
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BUDGET IN BRIEF

Budget Summary

Total Requirements

The Budget is the City’s annual financial plan
that details how public programs and services
will be funded based on estimates of revenues
and expenditures. Budget decisions are largely
driven by the policy and directions that have been
made by the City Council and the community.
The FY14-15 Budget reflects these decisions on
programs and services as well as:

The budget is structured on the basis of Funds
or separate accounting groups. The largest fund
for the FY14-15 is the Lake Oswego Tigard Water
Partnership Project followed by the General Fund,
the City’s largest operating fund.

•

A major investment in our water system
infrastructure with 2014-15 seeing the peak
expenditures by the Lake Oswego Tigard
Water Partnership

•

Sale of voter-approved bonds for Boones
Ferry Road project and initial design work

•

Continued emphasis on street maintenance,
with a level of general fund support that
equates to a third of dedicated street
revenues (street maintenance fees and state
gas taxes)

•

Upgrades to the City’s Public Works
Operations Center, ranked as high priority by
the City Council

Overall the 2014-15 Budget is a hold-the-line
spending plan. The emphasis is on making sure
the City maintains the community’s existing
public assets before taking on new projects or
programs.
Find out more and view the City budget online at
www.ci.oswego.or.us/finance/city-budget-201415-fiscal-year.

by

Fund

General Revenues
The City’s general revenues totaled $30.6 million
and include property taxes, franchise fees from
private utilities, and state-shared revenues. These
revenues are allocated to various General Fund
departments.

Million $

Million $

Utility Rates

Where

The City serves approximately 13,000 utility
customers. The City’s public utilities include
water, sewer, surface water, and street
infrastructure. An average residential customer
pays $136 per month for these services.

do your property
taxes go?
The City receives 35% of a taxpayer’s total tax
bill or about $1,975 for the average single family
home in Lake Oswego.

38%

44%

Water

Education

6%
Street

21%

9%

County
& Special
Districts

Surface Water

47%

Wastewater

35%

City Government
Services

BUDGET IN BRIEF
What does it cost to run the city & how are those costs paid for?

8.8%

44.4%

Property taxes are the largest
ongoing revenue source to
fund your city’s basic public
services such as police and
fire, parks and recreation, and
planning.
Utility fees are the second
largest ongoing revenue
stream that supports the
operation, maintenance, and
capital projects for water,
sewer, surface water, and
street infrastructure.
Other ongoing and onetime revenue sources
include licenses, fees,
charges for services, and
intergovernmental revenues.

34%

25%

Police, Fire,
and Municipal
Court Services

3%

41%

Capital outlay is used to
acquire or construct major
facilities including buildings,
roads and public utility
infrastructure.

Parks and
Recreation, Library,
Golf, Tennis, ACC

Ongoing Operating Budget by Expenditure Category

19 %

18%

Long-Term
Debt Service

31%

Contracted
services &
materials

Be
ne

Ap

p

51%

Personnel

S

$330,502,197 Total appropriations

14%

32%

The city also sets aside
monies in various funds for
contingency and reserves.
These are the city’s savings
accounts.

28%

Utility services
for customers
and infrastructure
maintenance

ala
full-ti me
em
ri
ly 330
pl o
ate
ye

22%

Transfers are interfund
transfers of resources to
provide operational support
or moving general revenues to
utility funds.

Other city
services such
as Planning,
Building, City
Council, and
administration

xim
ro

$330,502,197 Total financial resources available

18%

Long-term debt service
for utility projects and
voter-approved bonds

s
fit

Beginning balances from
reserves and surpluses.

Ongoing Operating Budget (Personnel Services, Contracted
Services, and Long-Term Debt) by City Service

15%

(Intergovernmental revenues include state
shared revenues such as motor vehicle fees and
liquor taxes, county library district property tax
revenue, and $74 million from the City of Tigard
for the Water Partnership Project)

37%

The operating budget is
used to pay for city services
and to pay employees that
provide those services. For key
breakouts, see charts.

operating budget

es

9.8%

Operating requirements: What are the expenses
for the City of Lake Oswego?

Two looks at the total

es

Resources: What financial resources and revenues
are available for the City of Lake Oswego?
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HOW DO WE COMPARE WITH OUR NEIGHBORS?

Lake Oswego is part of the Portland metropolitan area, and taxes and rates vary
across the 12 largest cities.

Sources -- Population: PSU Population Research Center; Property Tax: U. S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates; Percentage Parks, Bachelor Degrees and Median Income: 2012
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, and the respective city websites.

ORGANIZATION

2014-15 Organizational Chart
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WHAT DO WE DO?

City Manager’s Office

In the Council-Manager form of government, the city manager is a highly-trained professional that
is appointed by the City Council to serve as the City’s chief administrative officer. The manager is
responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing the City’s business and carrying out the Council’s policies.
Coordinating the work of all city departments and programs.
Preparing the budget.
Hiring and supervising city staff.
Advising the City Council on legislation, finances, services, and capital improvements.
Carrying out the Council’s policies.

The City Manager’s Office houses the Public Affairs Office, City Recorder’s Office, and programs for
Sustainability and Emergency Planning & Management. The City Manager also serves as the Executive
Director of the Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency.

Watching City Council
Meetings Got Easier
In January, the City successfully launched
Granicus. Granicus provides an integrated
platform for viewing meeting videos and agenda
materials - agendas and meeting materials are
now available for side-by-side viewing with the
meeting video. Viewers can stream broadcasts
live during the meeting or access the video
archive at any time through the website. Archived
videos will feature index points that allow the
viewer to quickly jump exactly to the agenda
topic in which they are most interested.

Increased use of
Social Media for City
Communications
The City’s use of social media continued to
increase with Facebook page likes surpassing
1,390 and Twitter followers now over 2,450.
These tools are used to share information
regarding City events, such as concerts or the
Farmers' Market, in addition to important project
information that could impact citizens such as
road closures. These tools will also be used to
distribute emergency information, such as winter
road closures.

Sustainability Action Plan
for City Operations
A team of staff helped review and update the
City’s 2007 Sustainability Plan with a focus on
improving the sustainability of city operations
in a fiscally prudent, socially responsible, and
environmentally sound way.

Sale

of

Surplus Property

The City successfully negotiated the sale of
two properties (McVey Avenue property and
Furnace Street property) and negotiated a third
agreement for the sale of the former Armory site
on South Shore Boulevard.
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CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE & CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

Emergency Management
The Emergency Management Program is responsible for planning, preparing, and providing for
the prevention, mitigation and management of emergencies or disasters that present a threat
to the lives and property of citizens of Lake Oswego. Last year, the City:
•

Continued its work with Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI)
and the Oregon Department of Land Conservation & Development (DLCD) to develop
landslide susceptibility and risk maps that can be added to the City's hazard mitigation/
response plan(s), GIS layers and as a reference tool for building permit requirements.

•

Continued its training program with several Lake Oswego Police Department officers taking
FEMA trainings on post-earthquake building inspections.

•

Worked with Clackamas County Public Health and Regional Communities Readiness
Initiative (CRI) to review its Cities Points of Dispensing (POD) Plan. PODs are used to
provide medications, vaccines, or medical supplies to citizens during a health emergency
when the normal capacity of the county healthcare system is exceeded.

•

Began its system-wide bridge analysis and update of the emergency photo logs.

City Attorney’s Office

The City Attorney’s Office provides legal advice and
representation to the City Council, the Lake Oswego
Redevelopment Agency, the City Manager, the City staff
and various City boards and commissions in all areas,
including constitutional law, municipal law, land use, public
contracting, public records, public meetings, urban renewal,
code enforcement, tort liability, civil rights, taxation and
municipal finance. The Office provides advice at public
meetings, including legislative and quasi-judicial hearings
of the City Council, Planning Commission and Development
Review Commission.
The City Attorney’s Office prepares legal opinions, contracts,
intergovernmental agreements, ordinances and resolutions,
and handles real property transactions. In addition, the
Office prosecutes criminal misdemeanors, traffic cases, and
City Code violations in the Lake Oswego Municipal Court.

Quick Statistics

10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14

City Council Meetings
Attended

62

60

56

43

City Ordinances
reviewed and adopted

14

25

48

20

City Resolutions
reviewed and adopted

78

65

90

73

City Contracts reviewed

175

250

314

318

Development Review
Meetings Attended

20

20

20

25

Planning Commission
Meetings Attended

23

23

23

25

Criminal Misdemeanors
Processed

550

520

562

570
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LAKE OSWEGO REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency

The Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency (LORA) manages two urban renewal districts. The East End
Redevelopment District is focused on enhancement of the downtown as a vibrant and thriving mixed-use
district, and the new Lake Grove Village Center Urban Renewal District is focused on Boones Ferry Road
and parking projects in the Lake Grove area. LORA implements projects identified in the urban renewal
district plan for each district and as prioritized by the LORA Board (City Council). This past year’s work and
plan accomplishments include:
East End Urban Renewal District

Block 137 (Wizer) Redevelopment
LORA entered into a development agreement to redevelop Block 137 as a mixed-use project including
new upscale housing, quality first-floor retail, public parking and pedestrian access within the block. The
project is currently going through the City’s Development Review process. If approved, construction could
begin in 2015.

Image: Rendering of Block 137 (Wizer) development. Corner of 1st and Evergreen.

Lake Grove Village Center Urban Renewal District

Boones Ferry Road
Improvements

The City began the design process for the
Boones Ferry Road Improvement Project –
Phase 1 from Oakridge Road/Reese Road to
Madrona Street. This long-awaited project
will enhance pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle
safety, improve drainage and treat storm water
runoff, and enhance the overall character of the
street. A project advisory committee comprised
of business owners, property owners, and
neighborhood residents was formed to help
guide the implementation process. Design work
will take the next two years with construction
scheduled to begin in late 2016.

First Street North Anchor
LORA completed the site assembly for the North
Anchor project at First Street and B Avenue. The
site includes the three properties located at 500
First Street, 525 First Street and 33-41 B Avenue.
The Board decided not to purchase the property
at the corner of State Street and B Avenue. The
project is now poised to move forward, beginning
with a public process to determine what the
development should include and what it should
look like.

LAKE OSWEGO REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY & HUMAN RESOURCES

West End Building Sale

Trolley Station Parking/
Plaza Improvements

The sale of the West End Building has been a
goal of the City Council for the past two years.
On two separate occasions, the City entered into
a sale agreement with a developer to purchase
the property. The first was with Kensington
Investment Group for $16.5 million. This
agreement was terminated in March, at which
time, the City negotiated an agreement with a
long-time Lake Oswego developer, Nick Bunick,
representing the non-profit corporation, The
Great Tomorrow. The agreement included selling
the property for $20 million with the City able
to use the building for at least six months. If the
sale goes through, closing will occur by October
4, 2014.

Improvements to the Willamette Shore Line
Trolley Station will complete the last phase of
the trail system connecting Foothills Park to
downtown. Improvements include the pedestrian
pathway and plaza area, storm water treatment,
and new lighting. The design is nearly complete
and construction is scheduled for spring 2015.

Facade Grant Program

Facade grants are available to businesses and
property owners to improve the appearance of
their storefronts. Two grant-funded projects
were completed for the Wine Vault located at
600 North State Street and the Van Evera Bailey
Building located at 415 North State Street.

Human Resources

The Human Resources Department is
responsible for a full range of comprehensive
human resource services and programs to
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of
the organization. Among the Department’s
responsibilities are recruitment and selection,
benefits administration, classification and
compensation, labor relations, training, safety
and workers’ compensation, risk management,
performance management, and conflict
resolution.
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Quick Statistics 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14
Trainings Provided
by City Staff

18

15

14

14

Recruitments
Managed

22

24

27

26

Employment
Applications
Received

1,734

3,367

3,227

2,500

Number of Regular
Status (FT/PT)
Employees Hired

17

22

15

24

Number of
Regular Status (FT/
PT) Employees
Separated from
Employment

14

18

30

19
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LAKE OSWEGO TIGARD WATER PARTNERSHIP

Lake Oswego
Tigard Water
Partnership

The Partnership was formed in 2008 to ensure
that Lake Oswego and Tigard have reliable,
affordable water for generations to come.
Partnering shares costs; saving money for Lake
Oswego ratepayers in the long term.
During this fiscal year, construction on most
Partnership facilities began in preparation for
system operation in 2016.
•

Awarded contracts for all Lake Oswego, West
Linn and Gladstone pipelines.

Discussing the pipeline project with Gladstone neighbors

Construction progress at the treatment plant (left to right) mechanical dewatering, gravity
thickener and solids storage tank. The two-million-gallon clearwell is at far right.

•

The new water treatment plant in West Linn is well underway, with about 30% of construction
completed.

•

The river intake pump station in Gladstone is under construction and slated for completion in January
2015.

•

Began construction on pipelines in Lake Oswego with 1.5 miles of 10.6 total project miles of pipeline
installation completed.

•

Received land use approval, awarded contracts and started construction on Waluga Reservoir 2 in
Lake Oswego and Bonita Pump Station in Tigard.

•

Awarded contracts on pipelines on Erickson and Laurel Streets in Lake Oswego and Highway 43 and
Mapleton Drive in Lake Oswego and West Linn. Construction began in August 2014.

•

Began construction on the horizontal directional drilled (HDD) pipeline under the Willamette River,
connecting the pipeline between Gladstone and West Linn.

•

Substantially completed design on remaining pipelines in Lake Oswego and Tigard.

•

Kept facility neighbors and stakeholders informed of construction progress and resolved constructionrelated issues within work zones.

PUBLIC WORKS & ENGINEERING
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Public Works & Engineering

The Public Works Department is responsible for providing efficient
and sound infrastructure, facilities, and services regarding the City’s
water, wastewater, surface water, transportation, building and property
management. These services are required year-round and are fundamental
in supporting the quality of life enjoyed by residents, businesses and visitors.

Quick Statistics

10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14

Work Orders for Water Program*

n/a

n/a

n/a

1,525

Work Orders for Street Program*

n/a

n/a

n/a

2,743

Work Orders for Surface Water Division*

n/a

n/a

n/a

4,007

Work Orders for Wastewater Division*

n/a

n/a

n/a

3,378

Water meters replaced

757

624

597

430

Water lines maintained (miles)

235

236

236

236

1,582

1,504

2,067

1,558

Storm drains maintained (miles)

169

169

169

169

Wastewater lines inspected (miles)

17

22

18

10

Streets swept (miles)

6,934

6,418

5,410

7,522

Fuel supplied to City vehicles (gallons)

95,121

92,545

83,779

86,732

72

24

80

12

1,787

1,756

1,917

1,707

702

699

702

790

Surface water catch basins cleaned

Shop-performed DEQ tests on City Vehicles
Drinking water produced at Water
Treatment Plant (million gallons)
Water Samples Collected

* Beginning in FY 2013-14, all requests are tracked as work orders. Work orders better
capture the workload of staff members. Previously-entered requests were tracked
separately from citizen-generated requests only.

Water Treatment Plant Operations
Construction

during

The Lake Oswego Tigard Water Partnership Project has caused some unique
operational challenges to water treatment plant (WTP) staff. The new water
treatment plant is being built at the existing plant site, which makes operating
the facility challenging. There are several ways the plant is kept operating
during construction: breaking construction activities into three phases,
creating temporary water treatment processes, and working closely with plant
designers and contractors at every step. In preparation for the first phase of
construction spanning from August 2013 to December 2014, staff installed a
temporary corrosion control system so that the plant’s old system could be
removed, making way for construction of new facilities.
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PUBLIC WORKS & ENGINEERING

Snow Event 2014
The winter of 2014 delivered a significant snow event to the community in
February. Public Works Operations crews kept roads open for emergency
responders, residents and businesses. During this event, Maintenance/
Operations crews:
•

Spent approximately 540 hours plowing and sanding roads.

•

Plowed 1,300 miles of roads - the equivalent of driving from Seattle to
Denver.

•

Placed 400 cubic yards of sand on the roads.

CAD Standards & Guidelines Manual
The City’s Engineering Department completed a “new updated” CAD
(Computer-Aided Design) Standards and Guidelines Manual. For use by
engineering professionals designing public infrastructure, these standards
represent a significant revision of previous Lake Oswego CAD Standards.
The manual integrates National CAD Standards into the City’s standards,
brings in requirements for a defined coordinate system and datum, shows
guidelines for file management through a detailed folder structure, and
provides a catalog of symbols, abbreviations, layers, borders, hatch patterns
and line types.

Capital Projects

The City of Lake Oswego Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is a five-year forecast
that identifies major capital projects. The CIP lists each proposed capital
project, the timeframe in which the project needs to be undertaken, the
financial requirements of the project, and proposed methods of financing.
A comprehensive listing of all capital projects, and descriptions from the
respective departments of the City, is available in a separate document
titled “City of Lake Oswego - Capital Improvement Plan (CIP),” which may
be requested from the Finance or Engineering departments, or viewed on
the City’s Engineering website at www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicworks/capitalimprovement-program.
The capital budget for fiscal year 2014-15 is $133,331,000. The major capital
expense is the Lake Oswego Tigard Water Partnership Project for $118.8
million.

Cervantes

Water Main Break Inventory
In February, staff from Engineering and Operations worked to integrate
information from past water main breaks into our Geographic Information
System (GIS) and mapping system. Over the last couple years, Operations
crews have collected and recorded event data on tablets or iPads in the field.
The gathered information is then incorporated into our asset management
system which can be exported to GIS. The end result is a very useful new
layer into GIS that allows staff to identify trends and prioritize where Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) projects should occur in the future.

A waterline failed on Cervantes during Labor Day weekend of 2013. The City
completed an emergency pipeline and roadway repair within about a week.
Currently, the City is working on a larger scale project to replace the waterline
with construction anticipated for late 2014.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
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Rock Fall Abatement Project

Chow Corner

In February 2014, the City completed a project to install rock fall protection at Oak Terrace. Loose debris
and rocks were removed, anchor pins were installed and a mesh was unrolled that will help contain future
debris that may fall from the cliff area.

For many years the railroad crossing on
Boones Ferry Road west of Jean Road was the
source of continuous complaints from drivers,
motorcyclists, bicyclists, and pedestrians. This
area, otherwise known as Chow Corner, was a
crossing that was dangerous for all users because
of the deteriorated roadway approaches, lack of
pedestrian facilities, and badly-warped rubberized
rail crossing panels. In August 2013, Boones
Ferry Road was closed for five days to construct
new concrete railroad panels, replace pavement
approaches, improve stormwater facilities, and
install pedestrian sidewalks on both sides of the
street. This was a very successful collaborative
effort between Portland Western Railroad and the
City’s construction contractor, Kerr Contractors, Inc.
The final product was a significant improvement
over the previous conditions, and the City has
received several comments of appreciation for the
work. No accidents have been reported at this
location since the completion of the project.

Phase 1

of

LED Streetlight Conversion Project

A total of 1,400 LED fixtures were installed throughout the City for a net cost of $356,000. The project was
completed more than seven months early and $40,000 under budget. The City was also pre-approved for
a $68,000 incentive and received more than $5,000 as a result of recycling the old fixtures. Because of the
project, the City will save $125,000 per year in energy and maintenance savings and will pay for the cost of
the project in three years. The LED lights will last for 20 years and will save the City more than $2 million
over that period of time. The LEDs also promote safer roads, increase sustainability, provide better color
rendition, and discourage crime.

Pavement Projects
2013-14

Quick Statistics
CIP projects
Budgeted capital spending (million $)

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

43

43

37

33

56.5

24.1

37.2

121.5

in

FY

Last summer, the City completed patching work
on a variety of streets such as Bryant, Fosberg,
Lakeview, Waluga, South Shore, and Del Prado.
There was also pavement crack sealing work
on major arterials such as Boones Ferry, Kruse
Way, Country Club, and others in late August
and September of 2013. There was a variety of
other projects that were underway or completed
in FY 2013-14. In total, the City spent about
$1,150,000 on pavement projects.
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PLANNING & BUILDING

Planning &
Building

The Planning and Building Services Department
oversees a variety of municipal functions that
directly affect the day-to-day quality of life of Lake
Oswego residents including planning, building,
permitting, neighborhood planning, and land use.

Planning
The Planning Division ensures that all new developments meet code requirements, administers tree
removal and sign regulations, and coordinates neighborhood and community planning.

Quick Statistics

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

Land use applications reviewed (including ministerial, minor,
and major developments)

49

58

60

63

Administrative land use applications reviewed (staff decision)

43

36

36

30

Pre-application conferences conducted

60

66

90

89

Tree removal applications reviewed

928

1,236

1,092

1,037

Tree protection applications reviewed

118

84

90

95

Building permits reviewed

417

368

380

384

Annexation applications processed

2

7

15

12

Sign permits issued

64

75

56

64

Historic resource site or heritage tree decisions made

5

7

3

4

Business Licenses reviewed

91

162

158

140

Zoning and other nuisance complaints and violations reviewed

112

139

151

220

Public records requests (Building and Planning)

214

302

331

304

Customer Service Improvements
Over the past year the Department has begun an internal review of procedures and made customer
service improvements, including an ongoing customer feedback questionnaire; televised Development
Review Commission (DRC) and Planning Commission (PC) meetings; use of Granicus, an online platform
containing links to DRC and PC meeting materials and recordings; more opportunities for public
involvement in the planning process; and tracking of Permit Center visits and phone contacts. During the
4th quarter of 2013-2014, the Permit Center averaged 2,372 walk-in visits and phone calls per month or
approximately 110 customer contacts per day. Of these contacts, 51% were for Planning, 32% for Building
and 17% for Engineering and other services.

PLANNING & BUILDING

Neighborhood
Enhancements
The 2013-2014 Neighborhood Enhancement
Program (NEP) funded ten projects. These
projects included two emergency preparedness
projects, three new neighborhood signs, four
community events, including the McVey/South
Shore public art installation and celebration, the
Old Town 25th anniversary celebration, and the
installation of new playground equipment at
Westridge Elementary, to name a few. This was
the eleventh year of NEP grants which support
neighborhood-initiated projects throughout the
community. Projects this year totaled $36,634.

Comprehensive Plan and
Community Development
Code Updates
On March 18, 2014, City Council adopted the
updated Comprehensive Plan. This was the
first major update to the Plan in 20 years. The
Department is now working on implementing the
Plan, consistent with State law. This work includes
adopting a new Transportation System Plan and
“Clear and Objective” Housing Standards. The
City also recently adopted a code amendment
allowing the placement of Farm Stands in the
City’s commercial zones. Currently, other code
amendments are underway that will clarify the
City’s existing land use regulations and make
sections of the code easier to use. The first phase
of code streamlining updates is expected to be
completed by fall of 2014.
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Tree City USA
This year Lake Oswego celebrated its 25th year
as a Tree City USA. Tree City USA is a certification
provided by the National Arbor Day Foundation
to recognize cities for demonstrating a strong
commitment to managing and caring for trees. In
honor of this anniversary, Lake Oswego’s Urban &
Community Forestry program hosted workshops
and events throughout the year.

Revisions to the Sensitive
Lands Program
The Sensitive Lands Program is a set of zoning
regulations that protect water quality and wildlife
habitat by limiting the amount of development
that can occur within streams, wetlands, and tree
groves. One of the City Council’s goals over the
last two years has been to research, propose, and
implement changes to the program to reduce the
regulatory burden on private properties.
In the fall of 2013, staff conducted research into
how neighboring cities comply with regional
and state requirements for natural resource
protection. In January 2014, staff presented the
research and a proposed approach to modify the
Sensitive Lands Program consistent with State and
Metro requirements. Staff then developed a draft
proposal for a new Natural Resource Protection
Program which was presented to Council in
June 2014. Council provided feedback regarding
the scope of the proposal, and staff is currently
developing the details of the new program.
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PLANNING & BUILDING

Building

Permits Issued

The Building and Permit Center provides services
to those interested in construction activities
within the City. This Division is responsible for the
review of all building construction plans within
the City, as well as for the inspection of those
projects.
The Building Division assures that new or
remodeled buildings meet standards for public
safety by enforcing State building regulations
and City codes. The Division reviews and issues
building, mechanical, plumbing, electrical, and
demolition permits for projects ranging from
simple residential remodels to large development
projects.

Quick Statistics

Residential
Commercial

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

3,235

3,250

3,569

3,930

10.1%

335

325

341

388

13.8%

30,700,408

28,900,000

42,936,869

53,726,136

25.1%

140

161

313

293

-6.4%

Commercial permit valuation ($)

16,966,391

17,285,000

9,044,727

21,644,277

139.3%

Total permit revenue ($)

1,377,478

1,478,906

1,457,921

1,820,604

24.9%

12,500

12,971

12,319

12,553

1.9%

Total permits issued (includes
residential, commercial, electrical,
mechanical, and plumbing)
Residential permits issued
Residential permit valuation ($)
Commercial permits issued

Total number of inspections

vs 12-13

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & FINANCE

Information Technology

The Information Technology Department provides computer, network and communications support,
and copy and mail center services to all City departments. Additionally, the Department supports mobile
and fixed computers that are part of the 911 Center servicing the city of Lake Oswego and the Police
Departments of West Linn and Milwaukie.

Quick Statistics

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

vs 12-13

Computer workstations supported

446

446

440

456

3.6%

Telephones supported

438

438

430

435

1.2%

City facilities networked

17

17

17

17

0

Emergency services mobile and
fixed computers supported

177

177

177

185

4.5%

11,900

17,000

33,900

26,400

Website visitors (calendar year)

-22.1%
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Finance

The Finance Department provides professional
financial services and information to the City
Manager, City Council, and City departments in
order to promote fiscal stability and integrity.
In addition to providing financial services
relating to accounting and payroll, the Finance
Department prepares the annual budget with
the City Manager, works with the City’s auditors
to prepare the annual audit and Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report, performs utility billing
and fee analysis, prepares fund projections to
support future bond needs, manages the City’s
investments and debts, and explores alternative
sources of funding. It serves the public through
accepting passport applications and issuance or
renewal of business and dog licenses.

Quick
Statistics

10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14

Passport
applications

2,111

2,100

2,331

2,271

Business licenses
renewed/issued

2,447

2,392

2,334

2,411

Property taxes
levied (million $)

33.7

34.8

35.9

36.6

Utility billings
per year

79,830

79,812

79,772

100,598*

Utility accounts

13,305

13,350

13,360

13,335

* Estimate. This increase reflects the switch to
monthly vs bi-monthly billing in June.
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POLICE

Police

The Lake Oswego Police Department is a full-service
police force whose mission is to commit to an open
and honest partnership with the community and
with its members in order to create an atmosphere
of trust, promote a higher quality of public service,
and enhance the quality of life.
The Police Department carries out its mission
through six divisions with activities that range
from criminal investigations and traffic law
enforcement to animal control, education
programs, and neighborhood watch services.
The Department fields two K-9 teams, provides
a school resource officer, operates a 911
emergency dispatch center and is part of a
regional partnership with TriMet.
The Police Department’s Communications
Division (LOCOM) provides 24-hour-a-day
emergency and non-emergency call answering
and dispatching of services
for police, fire, and medical
emergencies in Lake Oswego,
West Linn, and Milwaukie.

Information
Sharing
In policing, almost every call
ends in a report which, until
2014, typically meant volumes
of paper – including copies
for every player in the
justice system – the
District Attorney,

the Courts, the State, and the list goes on. Staff
recognized an opportunity to enter into an
agreement with the City of Portland to develop a
Records Management System that could not only
eliminate the paper component, but also allows
the sharing of information between local law
enforcement agencies. The Police Department
dedicated an Administrative Sergeant to the
project, and with support from several other
agencies, a regional records management system
(RegJIN) was born.
With Lake Oswego’s influence, more than
40 agencies in Oregon and Washington are
now partners in RegJIN. This project is in the
implementation phase now, and has dramatically
changed the way agencies communicate – now,
“real time data sharing” is the standard. The
volumes of paper will give way to electronic
storage and access by the spring of 2015 – no
more paper reports, no more copies. This project
has truly changed the “business practices” of
LOPD and other participating agencies and
holds promise as an industry standard for Police
Records and Data Management.

Leveraging Technology,
Gaining Efficiency
The Police Department is especially proud of
the technology improvements that are taking
place with a focus on gaining efficiencies for the
community. Staff believes that better technology
not only improves the services we deliver, but is
also a “force multiplier” as we move forward with
shrinking budgets.

Lt. Doug Treat and owner Carol Winston at Accessories
From the Heart. Photo: Lake Oswego Review/Vern Uyetake.

Our Partners

in

Business

What started as a Holiday request for more
frequent foot patrol in the downtown area, has
blossomed into a fantastic partnership between
the Police Department and business citywide.
Officers now routinely make efforts to “meet and
greet” the people doing business in Lake Oswego
– from the downtown Lake Oswego Business
Alliance (LOBA) to the firms doing business on
Meadows Road, the police department is making
a focused effort to stay in close contact with
the business community we serve. This year,
officers have introduced themselves to more than
1,500 local businesses, with the goal of turning
the introduction into a long-term relationship
with the Department and City. The businesses
enjoy the opportunity to “meet their local beat
cop,” and the officers are finding expanded
opportunities to serve.
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POLICE
In mid-2013, the Police and Fire Departments partnered and received a grant to implement a dispatch
software program that, through a series of guided questions, prioritizes 911 medical emergencies to get
the lifesaving resources on scene more quickly. Using this $90,000 grant, staff was able to purchase and
implement a nationally recognized and tested software package, ProQA. This software package helps the
dispatcher “triage” the symptoms of the patient and matches those symptoms with the most probable
ailment. The dispatcher can then use the software to guide the caller through emergency first aid for
the patient/victim. Our dispatchers can provide direction on every conceivable medical emergency –
from symptoms of the flu to sudden cardiac arrest. This innovation can routinely mean the difference
between life and death – Lake Oswego is now better able to handle any medical emergency thanks to this
enhanced technology.

Quick Statistics

10-11 11-12 12-13

13-14

vs 12-13

Sworn officers

42

42

42

42

0%

Non-sworn personnel

27

27

27

27

0%

Total incident calls/responses

29,456

26,769

28,006

30,087

7.4%

911 Calls answered

22,583

22,984

23,297

23,382

0.4%

Non-Emergency Calls Answered

77,988

74,604

71,595

71,171

-0.6%

Traffic crash responses

166

230

183

202

10.4%

Traffic citations issued

1,672

1,605

2,218

1,838

-17.1%

Parking citations issued

807

873

866

976

12.7%

Part I crimes (aggressive assault,
robbery, rape, burglary, larceny, vehicle
theft, arson)

503

697

700

756

8%

Part II crimes (simple assault, forgery/
counterfeiting, fraud, embezzlement,
stolen property, vandalism, drugs)

1,307

1,493

1,212

1,215

Arrests

1,369

1,283

718

754

5%

Child safety seat installs

177

142

172

119

-30.8%

School Resource Officer classes

540

648

372

402

8.1%

0.2%

Total Incident Calls/Responses

29,456
26,769

28,006

30,087
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FIRE

Fire

The Lake Oswego Fire Department (LOFD) is
a full service fire department that provides
comprehensive fire suppression, paramedic
emergency medical, dive team and water
rescue, and emergency and disaster
preparedness.
Four fire stations are strategically located to
provide rapid emergency service to about
50,000 citizens in Lake Oswego, Lake Grove
Rural Fire District, Riverdale/Dunthorpe Fire
District, and Alto Park Water District.
LOFD responded to 3,559 calls in fiscal year
2013-2014, the majority being Emergency
Medical calls providing first responder
Advanced Life Support.

LOFD participates in Safety Town Lake Oswego - a
week-long event sponsored by Parks & Recreation.

QUICK
STATISTICS

10-11

11-12

12-13

2,300

2,203

2,305

Fire responses

93

98

107

103

Other response
(hazardous
condition - no fire,
service call, good
intent call, special
incident type)

889

804

886

923

False alarm and
false call

225

245

260

253

Severe weather
and natural disaster call

13

43

30

79

Rescue and
emergency medical
responses

13-14

2,201

Citizens assisted
by Trauma
Intervention
Program

385

380

435

408

Mutual aid given

409

180

209

201

Code enforcement
inspections

635

1,665

1,812

Site and building
plans reviewed

260

294

280

336

Public education
programs delivered

99

98

108

108

CERT citizens
trained

36

32

44

30

Persons trained in
CPR and AED
(* in 2013, added
Hands Only CPR trained 883)

119

90

243

968*

2,100

CPR

by the

Numbers

Lake Oswego Fire and Police personnel, partnering
with Legacy Meridian Park Medical Center and
local School Districts, have trained 883 Junior
High School students in hands-only CPR.
Students participating in the Middle School
Healthy Hearts Program took part in two classes.
One class focused on preventing heart disease
by educating about healthy eating and physical
activity, and the other class taught the students
how and when to perform hands-only CPR.
Studies show that about 92 percent of sudden
cardiac arrest victims die before reaching the
hospital. Statistics prove that if more people
knew CPR, more lives could be saved. Immediate
CPR can double, or even triple, a victim’s chance of
survival. If you see a teen or adult collapse, call 9-11 and push hard and fast in the center of the chest.
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FIRE & MUNICIPAL COURT

Trauma Intervention
Program
The (TIP) program consists of trained “crisis
intervention” volunteers who assist family
members following natural or unexpected deaths,
victims of crime, disoriented or lonely elderly
persons, victims of vehicle accidents, family
members of suicide, and anyone emotionally
traumatized by a crisis event. TIP responded to
82 calls for assistance; with a total number of 408
citizens assisted.

Wildland/Urban
Interface Firefighting and
Homeowner Preparedness
Wildland/urban interface refers to that area
within our service area where structures and
other human development meet or intermingle
with the “Wildland.” Each year, members of the
Lake Oswego Fire Department conduct on-site
visits of known interface areas, update their
firefighting preplans, and refresh their interface
firefighting skills.
The Department works with homeowners
to create a “defensible space” around their
homes. Homeowners are encouraged to create
a fire-resistant zone by removing flammable
vegetation, tree limbs that are within six feet of
the ground, and wood piles from around their
homes. Owners are also encouraged to choose
fire-resistant building materials and plant fireresistant vegetation when landscaping.

Municipal Court

The Municipal Court adjudicates City code
violations, Oregon motor vehicle law violations,
and misdemeanor criminal code violations in Lake
Oswego. The Municipal Judge is appointed by the
City Council and oversees the Municipal Court.

Quick
Statistics

10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14

Violations
Filed

5,347

4,614

4,856

4,527

Warnings
Filed

826

861

1,637

1,699

Misdemeanors Filed

392

276

135

140

Parking
Citations
Filed

703

768

781

1,086

Jury Trials

5

3

1

0

DUII cases
filed

150

98

105

139

Court trials
set

397

275

306

285

Minor in
Possession
cases filed

89

74

95

99
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LIBRARY

Library

Innovative Programming
CreativeSpace is the Library’s featured innovative
program this year. The program began with
the introduction of a 3-D printer with regular
demonstrations and lectures for possible
applications. Patrons are able to send software
programs with their own designs for printing
prototypes of various objects; some for possible
large scale production elsewhere. The library
teamed up with the local high school engineering
department to provide students access to the 3-D
printer for class projects. In addition to printer
access, CreativeSpace provides patrons with a
venue, materials, books and instruction for other
endeavors such as figure and still-life drawing and
crafting.

The Lake Oswego Public Library remained the
highest-rated Library in Oregon (HAPLR/Hennen’s
American Public Library Ratings) – showing once
again that our Library provides the exceptional
service the community expects. The Library’s
excellent programs, services and collections bring
in an average of 115 visitors per hour and almost
1,000 per day. Lake Oswego Public Library’s
circulation per capita is an astounding 33, over
four times the national average.

Lake Oswego Reads William Stafford
Lake Oswego Reads was proud to join Oregon
Reads in the statewide celebration of William
Stafford’s centennial! Poet William Stafford had
a close tie to Lake Oswego, having lived here
for many years, and throughout the month of
February we celebrated that tie by exploring
some of his many poems and highlighting other
works by this prolific author. Unfortunately, due
to unforeseen weather conflicts, five events had
to be cancelled, however, eighteen events were
still hosted that brought together community
members to commemorate our venerable former
Poet Laureate. Some of these events included
a screening of the award-winning documentary
Every War Has Two Losers with filmmaker Haydn

Reiss, meet and greets with two artists that
have created illustrations for Stafford’s works,
a presentation by Stafford’s son Kim (including
a dessert hosted by the Lake Oswego Women’s
Club), and several wonderful poetry readings
and discussions, including one with Louisiana
Poet Laureate Ava Leavell Haymon. The American
Library Association selected the Lake Oswego
Library as a Literary Landmark honoring William
Stafford, and the plaque dedication was held.
People also had the opportunity to visit the Library
and view a beautiful collection of handmade quilts
inspired by Stafford’s poems, as well as a selection
of some of Stafford’s own photographs.
Photo: Kim Stafford at book signing

LIBRARY
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Homebound Service

Youth Services

The Lake Oswego Library offers home deliveries
of books, audiobooks and other materials to
adult residents in Lake Oswego who are confined
to their home or care facility (assisted living, care
center or retirement community) due to a chronic
or temporary disability or who lack transportation.
Volunteers of the Lake Oswego Library make
daytime deliveries and pick-ups as scheduled.

Outreach book talking or storytelling programs
were offered to a total of 65 local classes.
Notable children’s programs included a monthly
LEGO club, LEGO displays, Read to the Dogs,
bilingual storytimes, summer scavenger hunt, and
a summer reading celebration. The Department
coordinated the author tent at the second Rox in
Sox festival. New collections include children’s
video games and Oregon Battle of the Books
titles. The Teen Advisory Board meets monthly
and creates PSAs to promote summer reading on
TCVTV. Other services for teens include Kindles
to check out, video gaming events, college
workshops, knitting classes, drawing classes, teen
music nights and a teen summer reading party.

Trends

Meeting the public demand for programming
relevant to cultural trends, the library hosted
several presentations, in addition to music and
author lectures, this year: beekeeping, house
swapping for vacationers, health benefits of
meditation and urban chicken husbandry were
among the most popular.

Additional Book Drop

We partnered with the Mountain Park Recreation
Center to establish another community book
drop in April of 2014. It’s located in the Mountain
Park tennis courts parking lot on Jefferson
Parkway, north of the Mountain Park Clubhouse.

Quick
10-11
Statistics

11-12

12-13

13-14

Registered
borrowers

29,778

29,947

28,811

29,396

Library
visits

353,765

334,058

324,877

312,851

Total library
materials

237,565

216,443

263,071

263,591

Total
circulation

1,352,929 1,277,769 1,212,510 1,221,043

E-Library
Lake Oswego Library now offers full color
interactive digital magazines for use on tablets,
iPads and other devices. Patrons can browse and
download from a collection of 50 popular titles.
There are no checkout periods, and no limit to
the number of magazines patrons can download.
Other new e-resources include Pronunciator
language learning program, Kindle e-readers for
checkout with over 200 preloaded popular books
and Chilton Library: repair, maintenance and
service information on domestic and imported
models of cars, trucks, vans and SUVs, from 1940
to the present.
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PARKS & RECREATION

Parks & Recreation
The Parks and Recreation Department provides
parks, recreation programs, services and
facilities that enrich the lives of the community’s
residents. The Department operates one of the
most active programs of its size in the Portland
metro area.
It oversees the planning, development,
management, and maintenance of over 601
acres of parks, natural areas, and open spaces,
operates six recreational facilities, and provides
recreational and social services at the Adult
Community Center. The Department focuses on
constant improvement to the City’s parks and
recreation system while providing recreational
choices tailored to meet residents’ needs.

Quick Statistics

The Department also manages the Lake Oswego
Public Golf Course and the Indoor Tennis Center.

Volunteer service hours

27,659

36,330

26,842

21,885

9-hole golf rounds played

37,228

41,049

42,881

43,310

Percent of indoor tennis court usage

84%

83%

83%

84%

Developed parks and recreational facility acres maintained

241

242

242

242

Natural area, open space, and undeveloped park acres maintained

359

359

359

359

School athletic field acres maintained

27

27

27

27

Acres of invasive species removed

10.5

76

138

152

City beautification sites managed

126

151

151

151

Playground Inspections

156

180

180

180

Hazard trees removed

24

43

48

46

Human services and programs provided

51

85

65

65

17,626

20,549

21,000

20,000

98

125

125

126

Sports & Fitness
Summer Adult Softball League had 19 teams in
the Coed League and 20 in the Men’s League.
City High School Basketball League had 10 teams
in the girls’ division and 27 in the boys’ ninth
through twelfth grade divisions with teams from
Lakeridge and Lake Oswego High Schools. In
addition, a variety of sports camps was offered
in the summer through Skyhawks for ages 3 ½
through 12. The 11th Annual Girls Youth Lacrosse
Festival took place with 20 teams in the grades
5 and 6 division and 20 in the grades 7 and 8
division.

10-11

11-12

12-13

1,336

1,334

1,368

1,588

Participants in recreation activities, programs and events

313,318*

276,309

279,607

291,129

Participant hours in recreation activities, programs and events

1,364,857*

1,285,226 1,215,478

Recreation programs conducted

Meals served and delivered
Home visits conducted

13-14

1,730,325

* includes City’s Centennial events

PARKS & RECREATION

Adult Community Center

Cultural Division

For the first time in the history of the program,
the Lake Oswego Meals on Wheels Board
fundraised to donate the entire cost of the meals
program at the Adult Community Center, over
$44,000. There was also a record number of
Meals on Wheels delivered in Lake Oswego, over
14,000. Revenue expectations were exceeded in
fitness classes - in one case by 185% of estimates.
ACC memberships also surpassed goals. The ACC
also organized an inaugural event, the National
Fitness and Health Day, which promoted the
span of services. Through the year, volunteers
contributed more than 18,000 hours.

The division expanded duties with additional 50+
programming at the Adult Community Center.
Interest in the arts, dance classes and health
and wellness activities peaked as enrollment
increased at both the West End Building and
the Adult Community Center. The Teen program
continues to gain popularity, with stronger
numbers of visits from sixth through eighth
grade attendance and added afterschool classes
and clubs. Camp programs saw increases in
participation in the music and dance camps,
and the second year of the LO Explorers camp
program saw a gain in participation with added
benefit of before and after camp care options for
working parents.

Golf
The Golf Course has increased golf lesson activity
by providing more instructors - with five teaching
professionals offering lessons seven days a week.
The golf advisory committee was reinvigorated
this year as well - the biggest project focusing on
improving the Driving Range experience in 2014.
Mike Adams’ Mobility Impaired Golf Association
hosted several events at the Course exposing
local physically disadvantaged kids to the game
of golf, and the Special Olympics golf program
is held each Saturday morning from 10-Noon.
Once again, the course hosted the Lakeridge
High School boys’ and girls’ golf teams and Lake
Oswego High girls’ team in the spring.
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Luscher Farm
• Long time staff member Karen Davis retired and
Children’s Garden Coordinator Dawn Grunwald
was promoted to Farm Coordinator.
• The Community Supported Agriculture program
contract was renewed with a seven-year term
and a three-year option.
• The Friends of Luscher Farm group was
reformed and provided new enthusiasm for the
farm programs and plans for the future.
• The greenhouse was refurbished and area
around it tidied up with ground cloth.
• The milking parlor for the barn was cleaned out
to provide extended programming space.
• Camps and youth programming has been
increased, and the cooking program continues
to grow in popularity.
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PARKS & RECREATION

Parks Maintenance

Tennis

Parks Maintenance had another busy year:
• At the Tennis Court, dividing walls were
replaced and new benches installed.
• The aluminum bleachers at East Waluga and
Westlake Park ballfields were retrofitted with
safety fencing.
• The invasive plant removal program was
expanded to 150 acres including planting
12,000 native bare root plants.
• A new playground was installed at George Rogers
Park which included the redesign and expansion
of the existing landscaping, playground and
sandbox, installation of a drinking fountain and a
shelter plus interactive games.
• The pathway at West Waluga Park was repaved to
alleviate trip hazards.
• Plus, pavers were installed at the entrance of
Hazelia’s large dog park.

The Tennis Center is as popular as ever. Last
year, 200 tennis players entered the lottery
for prepaid court time. Lake Oswego USTA (US
Tennis Association) teams played in the local and
sectional playoffs. One Lake Oswego team won
their division in the Greater Portland City League
- a women’s league with teams from all over the
Portland area. In addition, there was a record
number of participants in the Junior Competitive
Program. Lake Oswego Tennis Center juniors
competed in the state high school championships.
The Lake Oswego Tennis Center is also the home
of the only Special Olympics tennis program in
Oregon and completed its tenth year of teaching
to Special Olympians.

Outdoor and Natural
Resources
The Luscher Area Master Plan (LAMP) was
adopted by City Council and the Agriculture Plan
for LAMP began with selection of a consultant.
The Tuesday hiking group from Tryon Creek State
Park was added to the longtime program and
increased the group’s activities by 33 percent.
In addition, the Iron Mountain Kiosk project and
management plan were successfully created and
presented. Two friends groups, the Friends of
Luscher Farm and Friends of East Waluga, were
formally recognized.

Special Events
Last year, the special events division took on the
responsibility of securing sponsorships for all
special events including concerts, movies and the
newest event, Runway on the Lake. Attendance
at the Lake Oswego Farmers’ Market has steadily
increased with the average attendance exceeding
8,000 shoppers per week for 22 weeks. The
Market participates in the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP) which is a Statefunded program that offers nutrition assistance to
eligible low income individuals and families. By
offering access to fresh produce and healthy food
choices, the City supports local farms, economic
vitality and on-going healthy lifestyle habits.

COMMUNITY

Unsung Heroes

The Unsung Heroes Award was created by
the City of Lake Oswego in 2001 to recognize
individuals who contribute to the quality of life
in our community without reward or recognition.
There have been 45 awards presented since the
program’s inception, all outstanding individuals,
making our community the wonderful place it is
for all of us. This award has been a great way for
the City, the Council and the citizens to recognize
these folks in our community for making such
a difference. The award and the names of past
recipients can be viewed at City Hall in the first
floor lobby.

Photo Contest - A Success

For the fifth year, the City held its annual Photo Contest. In 2013, the contest was again a great success
with over 320 photographs submitted. With approximately 700 votes, the winners in each category
were selected by the public. Category winners received a $100 gift card. Second and third place winners
received a $50 and $25 gift card, respectively.
This contest is coordinated by the City Manager’s Office.
Category 1 – Life
First Place: Summer at
Lake Grove Swim Park

Category 2 – Places
First Place: Footbridge in the Fall at
George Rogers Park

by Haven Seagraves

by Ronda Sol

2013 Unsung Heroes (left to right): Brigitte Howley (back
row), Karen Mela, Suzie Lee, Nancy Sergeant, Judy
Brokaw, Roni Sidman, Cathrine Lu, Jody Nossler, Betty
Barber, Mark Shepard, Ellen Rabow, John Fowlks.
Photo by Everett Bouwer.
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Category 4 – Positive Aging
First Place: Dave Cutting a Rut at
Sunrise

All winning photographs
can be viewed online at:
www.ci.oswego.or.us/
publicaffairs/2013winning-photos
by Greg Wagner

Category 3 – People
First Place: A Boy and His Dog

by Annelie Adams
Category 5 – Youth
(photographer under 18)
First Place: Lines

by Nicole Humphreys
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